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Professorship honors first African American woman on any state supreme court

The Juanita Kidd Stout Professorship has been endowed by $1 million in pledges and gifts from faculty, alumni, and friends.

Read More

Watch Justice Stout on What's My Line?

As a contestant on the iconic quiz show in 1959, she stumped the panel because they couldn't imagine that a woman could be a judge!

Watch the video
Academy of Law Alumni Fellows to induct four

Jose Cleofas Bocobo, Philip C. Genetos, Zaldwaynaka L. "Z" Scott, and John D. Walda will be honored on April 12.

Read More

Faculty recognized for teaching distinction

The Wallace, Trustees, and Adjunct Faculty Awards honored the school's outstanding professors. Prof. Pamela Foohey (left) received the Wallace Award; his granddaughter, Martha Moore, represented the family.

Read More

Lederman to receive IU Sonneborn Award

The prestigious award recognizes distinction in both scholarship and teaching.

Read more
Posts' gift to fund pro bono programs

A $250,000 gift from Steven M. Post, '77, and his wife, Ursula, will support the expungement help desk and future Access to Justice programming.

Read more

Students excel in competitions

Multiple Indiana Law teams find success in internal and external mock trial events.

Read more

In brief . . .

Faculty news and coming events.

Read more
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